
 

 

ECAG Meeting Minutes 
November 18, 2015 

 
 
Attendance 
 
Jonathan Shaw 
Nicole McClure 
Curt Herr 
Todd Dodson 
Chris Weedman 
Jennifer Forsyth 
Anne DeLong 
Janice Chernekoff 
Kevin Mahoney 
Bob Kilker 
Moe Folk 
Kathleen Hartman 
Amy Lynch-Biniek 
Colleen Clemens 
John Ronan 
 
 
Minutes 
Minutes for 10/21/15 meeting approved 
 
Working Group Reports 
Internship 
1) Internship - Kathy & Colleen 

 meeting with Nicole Becker on Friday for programs special for English majors; asked 
faculty to submit questions for her that they can take to the meeting 

2) Stephanie Tate Agency opportunity 

 Colleen Martell is a friend of Colleen Clemens's 

 this is a known supervisor that WANTS an intern 

 good opportunity for our students 

 willing to pay for travel 

 good for spring or summer internships 
 
Assessment 

 Rubric is a good working framework; still in progress 
 
Website 

 Info is up; still in progress 

 Internship is set up for the website for spring 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Course Proposal - ENG 3XX/COM3XX 
1) Question posed by Andy - why is this 300 level? 

 Better chance of getting it to run, Most flexibility in placement 

 10-20 page reports will be done, formal analysis, so this looks more like 300 level work 

 good prep for internship (John) 

 gateway to the social analytics lab/minor 

 will list as WI & Comp Intensive 

 involves data analysis and creation of strategy to move forward (Kevin) 

 some other courses will work in tandem with this, but not yet developed 

 certificate will make this viable as 300 

 maybe list this as QL  
2) no discussion on description/rationale 

 minor tweaks to actual format (letters and number system in the outline) 

 motion made by Amy to approve, John 2nded - course approved to send to department 
 
 
MyKU updates for major requirements 

 need to add missing ENG/ENU classes 

 139 is CTWI 

 111 Bible as Lit added to IID-World Lit or Rhetoric 

 Questions about 105 counting for American? 
o prior discussion allowed 105 as required, 137 as American so students can take 

both 
o motion to remove 105 from American Lit – IIC 
o motion to table 137 discussion until return of Ellesia 

 
Programmatic outcomes 

 new document that asks questions about outcomes posed by an ENG student 

 research needs to be included on all levels (Amy LB) 

 Where do our gen ed courses sit? 
 - ex: where do the current themes courses live? 1000 or 2000? 

 maybe solidify major courses first, worry about gen ed after rubric is better established 

 thinking about qualifying STUDENT level versus CONTENT level 

 Amy has researched the types of verbiage that is most effective 

 Jon pointed out that the use of such declarative statements is going to be very important 

 once this is sorted out, we will have to go through our entire curriculum and place them 
in each category (Amy LB) 

o this will help us figure out where we are light, top-heavy, etc. 
o ultimately provide clarity to the program 

 suggestion that subcommittee continues to revise 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:49 p.m. 


